61.

EPISODE 30
INT. LEO BATHROOM - NIGHT
Leo looks at his text: “fire him” - a thumbs up appears. He
washes his hands and through a crack in the door hears Gigi
and Amy.
INT. LEO KITCHEN - NIGHT (INTERCUT)
GIGI
We have to talk about your husband.
Leo freezes.
GIGI (CONT'D)
I just want to say... I’m sorry
that you got stuck married him.
AMY
Well I’M not! How dare you GIGI
Listen, Amy. I’ve never liked you.
Not since college, not ever. I
don’t know WHY you were so
desirable to all the men!
I --

AMY

GIGI
I bet you SLEPT with the CEO to get
the deal, didn’t you?
Leo looks pissed. He whispers into his phone.
LEO
Please get me all the information
that you have on Gigi Martinez.
He waits, and then information pops up on his phone. He
smiles, and exits the bathroom.
INT. LEO KITCHEN - NIGHT
GIGI
I think you should just divorce him
and be done with it -

62.
LEO
Having fun, ladies?
GIGI
I was just telling your wife that
she can do better than you.
Mark and Dave and Danika come out.
LEO
That’s saying a lot, because HE
(points to Mark)
Can do better than you.
What?

GIGI

MARK
Be careful how you talk to her-Leo shows a photo of Gigi with a MAN walking into a hotel.
LEO
Look familiar? That was 10 minutes
after you led ANOTHER man out of
those same doors.
GIGI
That’s not me!!
DAVE
It looks like you.
GIGI
It was years ago!!
MARK
Bullshit! I just bought you that
dress!!!
GIGI
Mark, please! I can explain!!!
MARK
No! You can’t! I’m leaving! DON’T
come with me!
He leaves and Gigi turns to Leo.
GIGI
YOU! You’ve ruined everything!!

63.
AMY
You mean your dream of becoming a
rich man’s wife?
GIGI
I’ll get you, BOTH of you!
She runs out. Danika looks suspicious.
DANIKA
How did you find that information?
LEO
It’s readily available on the
internet.
Is it?

DANIKA

END EPISODE 30

